Riva Plus Large Wood Burning Stoves & Multi-fuel Stoves

The Stovax Riva™ Plus Large wood burning and multi-fuel stove will create a magnificent focal point in your home and give a significant heat output. If you have a large inglenook fireplace this multi-fuel stove is ideal for you.

All Riva™ Plus stoves feature Cleanburn combustion systems. This means burning logs or solid fuels with outstanding efficiency. More heat is delivered in to the room and less heat goes up the chimney.

Riva™ Plus stoves are available either as dedicated woodburners or multi-fuel stoves with a specially designed riddling grate.

KEY FACTS

Brand  Stovax
High efficiency  up to 78%
Multi-fuel (with external riddling) - Yes
Woodburner - Yes
Cleanburn - Yes
Airwash - Yes
Boost setting for lighting & re-fuelling - Yes
Flat top version - Yes
Low and high canopy version - Yes
Optional fan-assisted convection system - Yes
Optional external air kit - Yes
Removable window crosses for ‘clear door’ - Yes
Maximum heat output  11kW (4-13kW)
Maximum log length  16” (400mm)
Boiler option - No
Flue outlet  6” top or rear